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Northeast Georgia Health System (NGHS) is a not-for-
profit, community teaching hospital system based in
Gainesville, Georgia. In 2020, NGHS Library Services
was awarded the All of Us Ambassador Award Grant from
the Network of the National Library of Medicine (NNLM)
Southeastern/Atlantic Region (SEA). One of the goals of
the grant was to partner with public library and host a
health book club activity, as neither organizations have
partnered together in the past. However, a global
pandemic altered our goal and a virtual book evolved.
Background
Methods
Virtual Book Club Activities
Conclusion
Due to global pandemic and a season of social unrest, these
educational formats provided were timely and beneficial to
participants. Changing from in person to virtual proved to be
a positive outcome for the library/CME team. The
documentary screening and panel discussion that
accompanied the speaker and book discussion added value
to bringing awareness of health disparities. These virtual
book clubs and speakers paved the way to having
uncomfortable conversations in our organization. The
library/CME team looks forward to partnering with experts
and continuing virtual book clubs.
Evolution of a Virtual Book Club: transforming 
workplace culture through book clubs
• Planning team evolved
• Topics were chosen to address health
disparities: family health history, diversity in
medicine, and women’s heart health
• Titles were selected from the NNLM Reading
Club list and purchased
• Marketing materials created and distributed
via NGHS hospitals, public library and social
media
• Zoom and Survey Monkey used for
registration and post evaluation
• Multiple virtual book club formats and sessions were
developed to meet the needs of our audience
• First book, Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks
• Second book, Black Man in a White Coat,
consisted of a continuing medical education
activity, film screening and a panel discussion
• Third book, Curious Heart of Ailsa Rae,
included a physician and patient education to
discussion
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Results
Attendees reported they had not participated in a book
club activity before (see graph).
Selected Evaluation Questions/Responses
Standard: What part of this session was most helpful?
• The honest and open manner of discussion. It was non-
threatening and I felt comfortable expressing my true
thoughts of the book.
Standard + Patient Education: What was your overall
impression of this virtual event?
• It was great! I learned so much about heart health.
Standard + CME + Activities: What was your overall
impression of these virtual events?
• The documentary was so impactful that I have sought
and received funding to show it at my health network
and open my colleagues’ eyes and hearts.
• I was impressed with the candor and frankness of the
discussion. The bravery of the physicians to share their
experiences in front of their colleagues may not have
been the easiest of choices to make. I laud their
openness.
Standard Format: 
The Immortal Life of Henrietta 
Lacks [family health history]
Standard + Patient Education Format: 
The Curious Heart of Ailsa Rae 
[women’s heart health]
Panel Discussion: Black Men in White Coats (from left: Kevin Charles MD, Erine Raybon-Rojas MD, Maurice 
Asouzu MD, Omari Hodge MD, Antoine Leflore MD
Documentary Screening: Black Men in White Coats
Damon Tweedy, MD 
Author/Speaker
Standard + CME + Activities Format:
Black Man in a White Coat [diversity in healthcare]
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Objective
The objective of this project was to raise awareness of
health/social topics by having meaningful conversations












The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks Curious Heart of Aisla Rae Black Man in a White Coat
Have you ever attended a Book Club event before?
Yes No
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